**MagLab Advisory Committees**

**INSTITUTIONAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE**
John Thrasher, President, FSU, Chair
Kent Fuchs, President, UF
Thom Mason, Director, LANL

Institutional Representatives
Gary Ostrander, FSU VP for Research
David Norton, UF VP for Research
Antoinette (Toni) Taylor, Associate Lab Director, Physical Science in LANL

**EXTERNAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE**
Carol Nilsson, Chair
Nat Fortune, Chair Users Cmte., ex officio

Jonathan Bagger
Christoph Boehme
R. David Britt
Stuart Brown
Luca Bottura
Moses Chan
Wei Chen

Cory Dean
Ian Fisher
Jack Freed
Jean Futrell
Gillian Goward
Robert Griffin
Songi Han
Christopher Jaroniec

Barbara Jones
Peter Littlewood
Carol Nilsson
Jeff Parrell
Marek Pruski
Art Ramirez
Mansour Shayegan
Bruce Strauss
Alan Tennant
Nai-Chang Yeh
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**EXTERNAL ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEES**
Education and Outreach Subcommittee
Jamie Bell
Mary Jo Koroly
Dale McCreedy
Daniel Steinberg
Janelle Vigil-Maestas

Diversity and Inclusion Subcommittee
C.J. Bacino
Susan Blessing
Alberto Camargo
Charmane Caldwell
C.J. Bacino
Susan Blessing
Alberto Camargo
Charmane Caldwell

Simon Capstick
Donna Dean
Michelle Douglas
Ted Hodapp
Karen Molek

Bob Parks
Adrienne Stephenson
Ngozi Ugochukwu

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**
Lab Director, Chair
Twice Monthly Meeting of Dir., Deputy Lab Dir., Associate Lab Dir., Assistant Lab Dir., User Facility Dir., Chief Scientists, Program Dir., Dir. of Center for Integrating Research and Learning, User Program Chief of Staff, MagLab EH&S Dir.

**DIVERSITY COMMITTEE**
Bi-Monthly Meeting: Chair,
Representatives from MagLab Departments

**SAFETY COMMITTEE**
Monthly Meeting: MagLab EH&S Director (Chair),
EH&S Staff, Director,
Representatives from MagLab Departments

**MAGLAB USER PROGRAM**

**ASSOCIATE LAB DIRECTORS**

**OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR**
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